Re-examination of the value of localising aura sensations and lateralising interictal epileptiform discharges in view of structural lesions demonstrated by MRI.
We examined the relationship between MRI lesions and electro-clinical findings with special attention to the localising value of aura sensations and the sides of interictal epileptiform discharges in 327 patients with symptomatic localisation-related epilepsy. As a result, while autonomic as well as psychic auras were correlated with temporal lesions, simple motor seizures were associated with extra-temporal ones. Within the group of patients with temporal lobe epilepsy, autonomic but not psychic auras concurred significantly more often with medial temporal structural lesions. Furthermore, there was a significant difference between concordance rates between sides of MRI lesions and EEG foci as a function of laterality: while the right-sided MRI lesions constantly showed ipsilateral EEG foci, EEG foci concurring with the left-sided MRI lesions proved to be often falsely lateralising. From these results, we assumed that lateral as well as medial temporal involvement is needed in the genesis of the psychic aura in contrast to the autonomic aura, which could be induced without lateral temporal involvement, and lesions in the left hemisphere are more apt to induce secondarily epileptogenic than those in the right hemisphere.